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To aWaphom?7nay6oncern, 
Beit known that [,TOBIAs CLEMETSON,a 

citizen ofthe United States of America,and 
a resident of Duluth, county of St. Louis, 
8tate of Minnesota, have invented Certain 
new and useful Improvements in Pack 
Sacks,of which the folowingis a ful and 
Glear specification. 
The object of thisinvention is to provide 

a simple and durable pack-Sack of the knap 
sack type,as more fuly hereinafter set 
forth. - 

In the draWing? 
Figure lis a perspective view looking at 

the side of the sackyhich bears against the 
back of the wearer; 
Fig,2is a vertical sectional view.with 

the shoulder-straps shown Conventionalyex 
tended to betterillustrate the strap arrange 
ment. 
In the drawing, a designate8 the body of 

the sack,which Consists,as usual, of a Cas 
ing havingits top closed by meansof.flap & 
which folds downwardy uponthe bagk-Wall 
of the sack. The sackis provided_with two 
shoulder-straps which are afixed to the 
front-wal nearthe top thereof by means of 
an anchoring or reinforcing-strap 6 whigh 
is sewed to the front-Wall of the sack in 
such manner as to envelop the ends of the 
shoulder-straps. These shoulder-straps ex 
tend upwardly from the point of anchQrage 
and forwardly,and thence downwardly to 
formthe shoulder-loops d through Whichthe 
arms are inserted when the Sack is put on, 
When the sack is thus put on,the shoulder 
1oops extend forwardly across the shoul 
ders and downwardly upon the chest ofthe 
wearer,the downwardly-extending portions 
of the shoulder-straps being sewed to the 
lower portion of the sagk These shoulder 
strapspreferably extend downwardy onthe 
front-wal ofthe sack,thence underneath the 
same,and thence upWardly upon the rear 
wall, the straps being_stitched or sewed to 
the front,bottom and rear Wals,to thus 
form a substantial Support for the load and 
Drevent the load distorting the sack. 
The ends of the Shoulder-straps are pro 

vided each with a buckle e,and extending 
from each ofthese buckles upwardlyin con 
tact with the depending part of the flap 5 
and forwardly across the top of the sack is 
a load-sustaining and load-shifting strap f, 
the forward free end of which rests upon 
and is fastened to the shoulder-loops d,the 

$pendingend beingproyidedwith aloop 9. 
The rear depending end of each shouláer 
Strapis Qfcoursedetaghablyandadjustably 
gonnegod to_its buckle,and T provide also 
for adjustably fastening the front-end of 
the_strap f toits shoulder-loop a,a series of 
eyelets h being providedin the strap f and 
a locking turn-button being provided on 
the shoulder-strap d so tha fhe efective 
length ofthe 19ad-sustainingstrap f maybe 
Varied from time to time It Wil be ob 
served that these load-sustaining straps di 
Vide_the work of supporting the load with 
the shoul@er-straps a @ndalso that theyhold 
the mouth of the pack closed. The dea in 
having the straps adjustably connected to 
the_shoulder-loops is to enable the wearer 
9fthe packto shift the position of the Joad 
fron time to time,to thereby reduce to a 
?ininum the fatigue from toting the load. 
?y shortening or lengthening the efective 
length ofthe straps f,the strain of the load 
yil be.brought higher or lower upon the 
back_of the Wearer,it being obvious that 
by shortening_the efectiveTength of the 
straps the tendency will be to lift the load 
So that the pressure thereof on the back of 
the yearer wi! be raised,thus bringingthe 
strain,upon diferent muscles or diferent 
parts of the Same museles and thus enable 
the nuscles previously in use to recuperate. 
?y thus changing the center of gravity of 
the_load and the point of pressüre on the 
back from time to time,the pack may be 
toted with much less_fatigue than the same 
load_c9uld be carried.in an_ordinary pack 
whighissoconstructed thatthe pressireand 
strain of the load remain constant at one 
point of the back. 
?n considering this matter of shifting the 

center9fgravity and the point of pressure 
of the load on the wearer,it will be under 
stood that the Sack is made of fexible ma 
terial and is rarelyifever packed so com 
pletely and solidly as to maintain it in a 
regtangular shape,Shown Conventionally in 
Fig,2,but on the contrary is usually so 
loosely packed thatit Can be partialy rolled 
or distorted in shape by puling up on the 
load-Changing-straps. Actual experience 
with this pack-sack has demonstrated that, 
as Compared With the ordinary pack-sack,a 
1oad can be Carried with much less fatigue 
by reason of the capacity to from time to 
time shift the position of the load as it 
bears upon the back of the Wearer. 
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?he depending19ops 9 are forthe purpose 
of assistingin lifting the pack whie it is on 
the Wearer,it being simply necessary to in 
8ert the hand in the loop and,after detach 
ing theturn-buttonó,pul down onthe strap 
until the desired eyelet comes in register 
with the turn-button ?,whereupon the strap 
Wil be lockedinits newly adjusted position. 
'or Conveniently carrying the S8ck in the 

manner of a Suit-Case or satchel,? connect 
the load-lifting straps f by means of a bar 
like handle f the handle being connected to 
the strap by loops 6 which are adapted to 
slide on the strapsto thus permit the hande 
to be adjusted to a point immediately over 
the Center of the Sack,irrespective of the 
adjustment of the load-straps. 

f prefer making the 8ack a8 Wel as al 
of the straps out of a fabric,such as duek, 
Canvas,eto.,so that the Sack may be readily 
Washed as a whole,to thus keep it in a sani 
tary condition. In view of the fact that 
these sacks are_frequently used for carrying 
food articles,this abilityto give the sack a 
tub-washisa veryimportantadvantage,Of 
course,inwashingthe sack,theload-straps f 
may be removedifitis desired to do so. 
The use of a textile fabric,thereby doing 

away with all leather in the appiance, 
greatly reducesits cost of manufacture,asis 
obvious. It will be observed also that the 
idea of adjustably buckling the ends of the 
load-straps at the back is an advantage,in 

1,397,161 

thatit enables me to extendthe strapsto the 
limit and thus permit the sack to be filed 
to capacity;andit wil be observed further 
that these load-straps avoid the necessity 
fr using special straps or fastenings for 
the cover. 
The nature and scope of the invention 

hayingbeenthusindicated andthe preferred 
embodiment having been specificaly de 
8Cribed,whatis claimed as new is: 
A pack-Sack consisting of a fexible recep 

tagle having a ClOsure fap atits upper end 
adapted to fold down on the rearside of the 
receptaCle,a pair ofshoulder-straps fastened 
to the front side of the receptacle and ex 
tending down the front side and around the 
underside and up therear side of the recep 
tacle,to whigh side the shoulder-straps are 
fastened,each of the,upwardly-extending 
ends of the straps being provided with á 
buckle,and a pair of load-sustaining and 
load-shiftingstraps adjustably connected to 
88id buckles and extending upwardly and 
foryardly oyer the top of the receptacle, 
and means for adjustably attaching these 
straps to the front sides of the shoulder 
straps,for the purpose set forth. 
Intestimonywhereof I hereunto afx my 

signature. 
TOBIAS CLEMETSON. 

Witnesses: 
HARRY W. LANNERs, 
HERBERT F. SCHOENING. 
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